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A part of Edgefield county was cut
off and a new county made, to be
known as Saluda county.

This week's issue of THE TIMES
presents a commercial picture. Look
at our advertising columns and con-
gratulate our business men for the
spirit of push they are exhibiting.
Next week we will have another
batch of new ones.

Those who think they see the Re-
form Movement destroyed on account
of the rupture between Tillman and
Irby had better rub their eyes and
look again. The Reform Movement
will go on even if the leaders have to
be taken out and spanked into be-
having themse!ves.

The atmosphere in the Constitu-
tional Convention had a sulphurous
smell about it last Monday when the
giants from Edgefield and the giants
from Laurens and Spartanburg were

swinging their clubs. No scene in a

Roman Senate can be compared to
this one. Ben Tillman carried his
point after the heaviest battle of his
life.

Charles A. Calvo, Jr., was voted
the convention printing, and It was

right and propt r that he should get
it. It would have been unjust to
have given the work to any one else
after the State Legislature had
elected him State printer, and he
has gone to the expense of fitting up
his place with expensive machinery
for the work-.

The editor of THE TIMEs takes
this method of returning thanks to
his brother editors throughout the
State for the many kind expressions
from them recently. He will strive
only the harder to sustain the repu-
-tatlon he has won and will endeavor

osoconduct himself and his pe a

to always be held in their high es
- em Thiank you. gentlemen.

We do not expect to hear any great
outbursts of eloquence from our rep-
resentatives, although Captain Brad-
ham is afine speaker ; but wewill
bet a ginger cake that few delega-
tions will have more earnest workers
on eommittees than ours. Our men
believe in more work and less gab; so

we are glad we did not become a

candidate, for if we had and had5
been elected, they would have ex

pelled us for having more gab and
less work.

The Clarendon delegation are ox
the following committees: D. 3.
Bradham on eminent domain an~

rights of suffrage; J. S. Cantey ox
declaration of rights; J. M. Sproti
on charitable and penal institutions,
and 3. W. Kennedy on county gov
ernent. An effort was made te
have the members' aary raised from

$to $4 per day, and our delegatiol
to a man helped bury it. Our adle
gation also to a man voted to chang
the name of the new county fron
Butler to Saluda.

The charge in the Columbia StatE

yesterday that President Evans ha~
falsified a vote in the Saluda--ButleJ
matter is false, and should berebuked
by the Convention. Such a thrust i
not only a reflection upon the presid
ing officer, but every member of the
Convention as well. A newspape
editor who maliciously makes such a

false charge should be taken before
the bar of the Convention and ex

plled from further privileges of thE
floor. They should make him apolo
gize or vamoose de ranche.

The Columbia State is in favor of
good roads, and we are glad that WE

have found something on which WE

can agree. Long ago we advocated~
this very thing, and we have n~ot
given up the fight ; we expect yet tc
sec the Legislature make some pro-
vision to have the roads worked and
somebody held responsible for the
work. Under the present system~
the way the roads are worked is a

farce and a waste of tim~d money.
By the way, Mr. Gonzales,bow would
it do for youi to invite Coxey down
here- toghelp us in the good-roadh
cause?

The Constitutional convention has
been at work about a week, and the
deliberations are tempered with
moderation. So far no factional
feeling has been exhibited-Reform
ers and Conservatives advocating
and opposing the same measures.
There is no disposition to run pell

mll over matters and everything is
to be considered carefully.
A measure is offered for considera-

tion, and it is promptly referred to a

proper committee; and we think
Governor Evans deserves the "well-
done" from the entire people by the
example set by him in the formation
of the committees. The selections
were made without considering.fac-
tions at all.
Some of the most important com-
+me ma haded by Conservatives,

It took about a week for the coD
mittees to get organized and read
for the proper handling of busines
and from now on the hard work <

the convention will come.
We are satisfied a great many o

flees will be abolished, a bran ne
school system will be inaugurateo
county courts will be establishe<
and the government generally wi
be r-n on a more businesslike basi
In abolishing county offices we hol
the members of the convention wi
not abolish an office because the pul
lie demand fewer offices, but in abo
ishing offices they will wipe out sue

as can be done away with withot
injuring the public service.
The establishing of a county COI

with jurisdielon in testamentar
matters is not what the people wan
because the present courts, wit

jurisdiction in matters testamentari
are no expense to the people; thee
are offices in which fees are charged
and only such persons as hav
business there are interested.
The people want offices cut dow

that are kept running out of the:
taxes.

If our lawmakers can devise som

plan by which the present offices ea
be consolidated - those which ar

supported out of the taxes the peop]
pay-then we can see where the r4

form and retrenchment comes in
but if they simply create an offic
that is to be supported by taxatio
to take the place of one or two office
which are not supported by taxatior
their work will be nothing mor

than a delusion and a snare.

We see where it is proposed to ei
tablish county courts with jurisdih
tion in matters that are now in tb
probate court. Of course, thi
county court will have a judge at
good salary, because no lawyer coul
be induced to accept such a positio
without a fair salary, and if ti
measure passes a man who has n
a license to practice law regardlei
of his ability is qualified for tb
place.

It will be seen then it is not onl
intended to wipe out an office whie
is not supported by taxation, but
is intended to create an office for
lawyer, to be supported out of t1
people's money.
This is a serious matter, and w

hope our representatives will cari
fully consider it.

A WORD FOR OUR ADVEI
TISERS.

Men Who Believe in Pushing Bus
ness-They Solicit Trade and

Want the People to
Know It.

Among the most energetic business me

in our midst is that enterprising and higl
ly esteemed young merchant, W. E. Je
kinson. who has only been a merchant bi

a short time, and in that time he has bui
up a business second to none. He adve
tises the year round and we feel satlssie
the Times has been largely instrumentali
making his business what it is. No or
can go intohis storebult whatthey will be
come inspressed with the activity displaye<
and his shelves are always well arrange
with flrst.class goods of every descenptiot
A look at his advertisemenits will aiwa:
kep yon izalveid as to what he keep
and he always does 'behind his countea
what he says in print.

Everyman to his profession isarule v

should all adopt, but it is not always don<
In the case of Dr. B~. B. Loryea we find ti
rule strictly observed. He is a druggis
and he devotes himself entirely to tha
business. He keeps up with all the litera
tre in his profession, and by doing so 1

has merited not only the confidence of h
local patrons, but also the confidence of tt
members of his profession. A iian me
deceive an unsuspecting pubhic with pr
tension that he knows his business, but 1
cannot deceive men who have made
business a special study. Doctor Loryea
knowledge as a druggist und compound
of mediemnes is so well known and e
teemed that he was selected by the Sta
Pharmaetical Association asone of the e
aminers to examine applicants for dipl
mas. His constant advertisments keep ti
people informed as to the stock he carrie
so we will only add that he is always at h
post to serve his trade.

Opposite the county court house, Wo
Pass, the manager of IL. Riff's bargai

house, desiring to acquaint the people
this county, has placed an advertisement I
our columns which we want our readers1
read. His store is well stocked and MI
ass will be found a plasant and dfab
gentlman to do business with. He is he;
to do business, and of course is taking h
chances with competition. When yc
cometotowngoto hui and it will be
pleasure for him to show you his goods.

There is nothing that succeeds mo:
than success, which statement isverified 1

the persistent efforts to battle with com

petition on a large scale. J. W. McLec
is known by every man, woman an
1child in Clarendon county, not only as
merchant but as a man whose purse string
are always loose to aid in a charitable<
other worthy cause. He is e succossfi
merchant and farmer. In both branches
his business he allows no one'to excel hir
hence his success in both. This year Mi
McedwentNorth to buy his stock in ai

ticipaton of a heavy fall and winter trad
The taste displayed by him wouldc
credit to a maker of fashion plates,
,ladycan get anything in the dress gooi
line. A gentleman can find anythingi
any line that his heart and pocket-boc

a for. Altogether his stock is tl
et and best selected he has ever ha<

and he earnestly asks his friends to cal
him and give himself and polite and attei
tivlerks an opportuity to show this in

* andhandsomie stock of goods as
to show them $kae real, true meaning <

"straight business?" -.

A drugstore is not comglete without
handsome clerk, because it is to one<

these stores the good ladies go to buy a be
of powder or a little rouge for a frieni
and Dr. Brockinton, being a businei
man with an eye to strict business, secure

the services of handsome Charlie Epps
mix and compound medicines. Tihis dira
store is located opposite the court housi
and its popularity is easily seen by th
amount of business done. Everythin
thata ftrst-class drug-store handles is har
dledhere, and Mr. Epps, who is in charg
onaccount of the Doctor's immense on
sidepractice, is constantly on the lookot
tokeep his stock up to the first-class notel
Atthis store is one of the finest prescrii
tioncounters in the State, and at its mai
rowedfront one can have his back to tb
streetand see everything that goes on

.

thestreet. A visit to Dr. W. H. Brockir
ton'sdrug store will not be amiss, and;
youdo not want to buy, Charlie will spa2

afew minutes of his valuable time entei
taaning you. He will let you see hiu
playwith his kitts.

One of the largest and most sucessfi
merchants the American continent has ei

erproduce, said that he would hesitatet
crdtamnwho was too stingy to adre

tse.This man was H. B. Clafiin, and hi
rason was, that a man too stingy to say i:
colblacep type thathe had goods for sal
-- sJinbiinano man, not suficiently er

t- terprising to do business, was not one V
build up a trade, but that he was a kind o0
a junk shop institution who preferred to d<
business after every other merchant was it
bed, and he did not want his place of bus
iness known, only to the wharf-rats, rag
pickers, and the sneaks. In other wordi
heprefered to do business with question

w able people in a questionable manner. The
remarks of the great dry-goods prince
however, does not apply to E. C. Horton
and if Mr. Clafin was alive to-day and conk

il procure a copy of The Manning Titues h(
s would not hesitate to credit Mr. Horton
for as his advertisement on another pag<

ieshows he wants people to know thal
11he is doing business, that he has a grani
)-stock of goods for sale and that he does noi

keep his business methods hid. The firur
of Horton, Burgess & Co. built up a larg'

htrade in this and adjoining counties, ani
t they did it by thorough and sy.steuatic ad.

vertising. Mr. Horton. the senior mem
ber of that firm, having bought out the in
terests of the other members, proposes t(

Y keep up and if possible improve the higi
standard the firm has made. His store ii
fall, and his corps ot assistance is e ,ple.<
to l:a'udle a large trade.

e Do you ever? ever what? have a tooth.
-clie? Dr. J. Frank Geiger in his dental
parlors at the Manning Hotel is equippee in first-class style to do dental work in ev.

ery branch, and if you are not overly fas.
tide ms, a visit to his office where he is sc

comfortably arranged, would almost maki
r you wish you had an old snag that yot
could have pulled out just to see how il

e feels. We are told that a certain yonnF
lady has been picking at a hollow tooth foi
two weeks and it just won't ache. Pooz

e thing ! she ought to have it filled and tha
e will give her a chance to see more of the
Doctor.

One of the prettiest stores in this town is
e that of S. A. Rigby, and we venture to say
a that no store in 'Charleston or Columbia
can show up a better assorted or arranged
stock. Mr. Rigby keeps everything and he

4sells everything. He is another man that
e is running a store for business and not for

his health, and that he is succeeding is de-
picted in his jolly countenance and the

I-sign of prosperity all around him. If- you
want to buy goods of. the shoddy Cheap
eJohn kind we would not advise you to go
to Rigby's, but if you want first-lass goods,
2the value of your money, you will find
them at Rigby's store. Mr. Rigby has won

dthe reputation of selling goods to create

acompetitors and he is as fond of competi-
tion as a child is of a new toy. It is such

e men that make trade for a town and it is
t on such men the trading public can de-
spend. Were it not for men like Rigby a

farmer would not find encouragment tc
e bring his produce to market. Rigby's do.

trine is to induce everybody to come tc
Manning, give them high prices for whal
Sthey want to sell, and sell them goods sc

cheap they will be sure to come back.
't Owing to a lack of space notices of on1

Sumter advertisers will appear in our nexl

e
issue.

HOW'S THIS?
e We offer one hundred dollars reward foi

-any case of catarrh that can not be cured
by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENY & Co., Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J,

tCheney for the last fifteen years, and be
lieve him to be perfectly honorable in a I
business transactions and financially ablf

- to carry out any obligations made by theil
firm. WFsT & TRUAX,

Wholesale Druggists. Toledo, 0
WAi.G. K N & MARvIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally
n actingdirectly upon the blood and mucons
rsurfacesof the system. Testimonials sent

free. Price 75c per bottle. Sold by al:

t druggists.
it ALCOLU NOTES.

r- Miss Ada Clarke, the efficient sten-

ographer and type writer of the firm of D.
SW. Alderman & Son's Comipany has re

.signed and gone to her home in Golds-
boro, N. C. Mr. Charles H. Givens ci
Florence has been employed in her place.
SMr. Watson McDuffie and wife of Mul-
,
line are hare on a visit to his brother, S. E.

s5McDuffie. We regret that Mr. McDnffie'i
health is so bad that he is unable to hold
,his position as telepraph operator at Mul

e fing.
Mrs. Sue Merritt has moved to Trio tc

e live a while. We regret to lose her from
our community ; so is Mr. WV. B. C., we
presume.t The health of our community is very

- good now. No sickness of any conse

quence,eOur Sunday school is growing under the
asuperintendency of Mr. N,. C. MoDuffie.e Thsyung aanis active, wideawake, and
Iwe predict for him a bright future in the
Lord's work.

e Rev. J. 0. Gough preashed at the chapel
a last Sunday night. He gave us a sermos
afrom the life of the first deacon. The
rmusic was very good.
Mr. Paul Alderman is attending the Col-

legiate Institute at Manning again this

>'Mrs. Warren Fort Is spending a feu
e weeks in Riohland county with friends and
' relatives.
s There will be a marriage here October
at 8.45 a. m. in the chpe. The contra

fing parties are Mr. Yon W. Shaw of
ISumter and Miss Mamie Wells. a niece of

Mrs. D. W. Alderman. They will probabl3
i spend a few weeks at the Atlanta exposition.
We think there are more to follow.

rOne advantage of taking Ayer's Sarsa
eparilla to purif the blood is that you need

enot infringe upn your hours of labor noi
dey urself any food that agrees witi
yo. aword, ~'u are not o eled tc

starve or loaf whie taking it. ese are
recommendations ~worth considering.

The State of South Carolina,
a COUNTY OF. CLARENDON.

d DY VIRTUE OF AN EXECUTION TC
a j)me directed. I have levied upon and

swillsell on the first Monday in Octobei
rnextat the suit of M. F. Heller & Co.

l atiffs vs. J. M. narrow defendnt,
>f that tract or parcel of land
.containing eighty-five (85) acres,
t-moreor less, being and lying on the soutli
-sideof Newman's Branch, waters of Black
B.River. and bounded north by lands of
to Y.M. Hicks, east by lands of S. W. Evans,
A southbylands of C.L. Barrow, an4 west
is bylands known as the I oyne lands. Said

n land more particularly known as the
"Stephen Evans"laznd.

LePurchaser to pay for papers.
I, DDIEIz 3. BRADHaM,

n - Sheriff of Clarendon Co.

Notice.
>fTHAVE THIS D)AY SOtED OUT Mi
Jdrug business at Summerton to Dr.

3. M. bder and A. Plumner Burgess. In
a retiring from the tra4e i desire to express

yfmythanks to my customegrs during my
Sjyears of business. All debts outstanding

against the business up to this date will be
,paidby me. All debts due the business to
thisdate willbe paid to me.

d T. L. BURGESS.
September 16, 1895.

gWotice.
"rlEUNDERSIGNED HAVING THIS

e .Lda bought out the drug business of
Dr.T.. Burgess. at Summerton, have as.

sociated themselves together for the, pur-
poseof conducting a general drug business,

Sunder the firm name of B. M. Badger & Co.
t B. N. BADGER,
.

A. PLUMER BURGESS.

SUM.MERTON
GRADED-:-SCHOOL.
SM.W. PEUIYT A. B. (Wofford College),-

-Principal.
aTEN GRADES.

Music Taught Bj Mrs, H. W, Peurifoy,
;First Session Opens Sept, 9, 1895,

Tuition, $1 to $3.
SAddress M. W. PEUBIFo'0, Principal,

FALL ANNOUNCEMENT

Luges DepatieuRStoreMth Slate
OUR BUYERS

Are constantly in the
market, and we are

daily receiving the

CHOICEST AND

NEWEST NOVELTIES
of Foreign and
Domestic Manufacture.

THE TIME HAS COME WHEN YOU
Mnst think about Fall and Winter Goods.
We want you to connect these thoughts with our

Stock and Store.

OUR PREPARATIONS FOR FALL
Business have been made on a very generous scale.
With a view of offering buyers the utmost latitude of choice
in styles and prices,

WE NOW SUBMIT OUR STOCK,
which represents our taste and judgment, to the critical test
of public opinion, and hope to hear your voice in the

general verdict.

WE LAY SPECIAL STRESS
Upon the good quality of our goods, as we aim to keep
the best of every grade and kind.

WE CAN RECOMMEND OUR STOCK THIS SEASON
with that earnestness and candor that only comes from a positive
knowledge that it is above criticism in quality and style.

Equally desirable goods will not
be duplicated elsewhere during
the season at our prices.

WE RESPECTFULLY ASK
An examination of our goods. We shall not importune
any one to buy, feeling sure that if our stock will not

make buyers, nothing we can say will win customers.

We hope that it wiI! be
as much pleasure for Mail orders will

you to see us as for receive prompt attention.
us to show goods.

N. W. Corner Main and Liberty Streets,

New York office : 192 West Broadway.-
SU TRS.C
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LEVI BROTHERS 'SUMEB, S.0C., Sept.10, 1895. LEVI BROTHERS

LEVI BROTHERS Mn. Lotrs APPELT, Editor the Man. LEVI BROTHERS

LEVI BROTHERS Ding Times: LEVI BROTHERS

LEVI BROTHERs Kindly-announce to the people of LEVI BROTHERS

LEVI BROTHERS Clarendon that we are opening up a LEVI BROTHERS

LEVI BR)THERS large stock of goods, bought with an LEVI BROTHERS

LEVI BROTHERS eye single to the bright prospects of LEVI BROTHERS

LEVI BROTHERS the country. LEVI BROTHERS

LEVI BROTHERS We were never in better shape to do LEVI BROTHERS

LEVI BROTHERS business, and our friends can feel as- LEVI BROTHRSR

LEVI BROTHERS sured of finding with us everything LEVI BROTHERS

LEVI BROTHERS that can be found in any first-class LEVI BROTHERS

LEVI BROTTHERS store. LEVI BROTHERS

LEVI BROTHERS Already our firm has won the reputa- LEVI BROTHERS

LEVI BROTHERtS tion of paying more for cotton than LEVI BROTHERS

LEVI BROTHERS any other in Sumter, and we propose LEVI BROTHERS

LEVI BROTHERS to maintain that reputation regardless LEVI BROTHERS

LEVI BROTHERS of consequences. LEVI BROTHERS

LEVI BROTHERS Now, we wish to extend a cordial in- LEVI BROTHERS

LEVI BROTHERS vitation to the people of Clarendonr LEVI BROTHERS

LEVI BROTHERS who have always stood by us, to make LEVI BROTHERS

LEVI BROTHERS our store their headquarters when they LEVI BROTHERS

LEVI BROTHERS come to town. LEVI BROTHERS

LEVI BROTHERS As soon as we can get our stock LEVI BROTHERS

LZYI UOTHERS opened up we will have more to say LEVI BROTHERS

LEVI BSOTflERS through your valuable columns. LEVI BROTHERS

LEVI BROTHERS Yours truly, LEVI BROTHERS

LEVIIBROTHERS Levi Brothere. LEVI BROTHERS

LEVI BROTHERS LEVI BROTHERS

LEVI BROTHERS SUMTER, 8. C. LEVI BROTHERS

LEVI BROT11ERS SUMTER, S. C. LEVI BROTHERS
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LEVI BROTHERS SUMTER, S. C. LEVI BROTHERS

LEVI BROTHERS SUMTER, S. C. LEVI BROTHERS

LEV ROTHERS SUMTER, S. C. - LEVI BROTHERS

EVER SINCE I HAVE BEEN
In the Clothing Business I Have Received a Very Liberal Patronage from

the People of Clarendon County.

I Appreciate it Very Much, and Shall Always Do My Best to Please Thern.

My New Fall and Winter Stock Is NOW In.

I have Men's Suits in

Three and Four-Button In

Sacks, fIats,
Cutaways, Caps,

arind Underwear,
Prince (Collars

AlbertQ and

from the Cheapest YCuf's,
toWthe Finest, -i~L PLEA5E TAKE NQTJCEIP Neckwear,
and made of ITATWE HAVE JUST RECEIVEov
the most durable IALF TH LATE5T NOVE E suiienders,
and popular -B)BIS LA H Haiose,
fabrics. IF'T-aer-

My line of Umra

Boys' A1R MAKE J U..
Is larger

"
. CHANDLER, CLOTHEIER,

and ~sUMTERFA~ S. C. Mc~ntoshes,
and E'tc., etc.,
more varied sU t

than A Ican snit
most any one.

ever before.L

I WILL BE PLEASED TO HAVE YOU CALL WHEN IN OUR CITY.

Respectfully, D. J. CHANDLER, THE CLOTHIER, Surnter, S. C.

Facts and Figures Tell the Tale.
Some people give nothing but facts, while we give you both. We leave nothing

undone that we believe to benefit our customers. We have bought an

IMMENSE LINE OF CLOTHING,
Hats and Furnishing Goods,

And, Best of All, at Prices to Suit Every One.

Lot '700- 25 Men's Suits - - - - at $ 2.50
Lot 1548-118 Men's Suits - - - - at 4.50
Lot 243-175 Men's Suits, ainlewood d - at 500

[Lot 20436-1756 Men's Suits, sinllwool d b at 5.0
Lot 768- 24 Men's Suits, Clay worsted at 8.50
Lot -198 Men's Suits, fancy che~viot at 10.00

The Above Goods are Much Below the Regular Price,
Also an Elegant Line ot Fine Fashionable Tailored Clothing

QREAT LDT~E OF ODD PANTS-ALLL SIZES.

Brown, Cuttino & Delgar,
LEADING CLOTHIERS - - - - SUMTER, S. C.

P. S.-100 Boys' Knee Pants Suits at 60 Cents-All Sizes.

WOVEN-WIRE Sae ou Mus Whil YIHaveTIH1LDISY~ SPRINGS. A CHANCE.

We7Make Them aicid ?'e Sell ThetomIsTic h

OUR PRICE, $2. OrPie aeBe

ALL OTHER KINDS OF FURNITURE JUST AS CHEAP. i u xes ssal

ARTHUR BELITZERfo edures n v

OurywStcnakodtIsTwced te

a.- - .C OuvryloPrices Hv Be

2.Wewir elbuyilng oodtdi e

"4 vest (guaranteed tIv years wearT~lEand net loc,. ti e color, for

A nice, comple'.ev .ait of clothes for only$3 ""ad 3S.2s.IS A STORE IN our price' i on hats next to no-
S thing, and - we will iell you gents'

SUM TER, S.C.4 f;risi goods at your oSELLING AND MAKING DMiEss GOODsf ',knsI-IdOlatest LUyreELY
It Is Next Door to the Bank of Sumter. t~n oos eycep twl

Immense stock made up like bread-that is, "before the rise?' rc t

You will save money o.2 your shoe bill by making your shre pur- SosadGoeis

chasesfrom u. cheap..rting itenty -fnive dinf-

Afren corse. ycep twl

Coe andseyusbnefre ouome and

prican mi sstepa.-ti i

THELVESH E STO E. Coeone. carryalarewllne read

ebases from prus. and ryhow t you o idsin.
Malaria poducesirak-esssgneralrde

Goodhssrube.Tyi ndyuwl aratdn ue D hr r deieedt p aroftwComeanindmovshesaue wicsprbefaothrmnufctrerucaimfoyitand

enneakfrTHroE'Socm opy o ~oe o aeb LIVEeSHOEheTORE. MNING. ea we wil bereduine as fora theDruggs , gopy ires. Frsl yLreteDu A NN .


